Backman Elementary
School Community Council Meeting
Tuesday, November 17
5:00 PM

Agenda:
5:00 Welcome / Introductions
5:05 Accept Minutes of previous meeting
5:10 Principal’s Report / SIC / Celebrations (Heather Newell)
5:20 Community Report (Karina Lugo Villalba)

New Business
5:30 Review of Backman Elementary Safety Plan
5:35 Review and Adoption of Rules and Procedures (include the frequency of meetings)
5:40 Remote Learning Update

5:45 Open Floor for Questions
5:50 Proposed agenda items

6:00 Adjourn
WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS

Minutes from October Meeting
Utah Exemplary School!!

The criteria for a recognized Utah Exemplary School are:
- Enrollment over 400
- 80-100% Economically Disadvantaged students
- 40-50% Students Learning English
- 40-60% Students have achieved her/his individual annual growth goal
- 10% or more have achieved English proficiency

Utah Exemplary School for Salt Lake School District is:
- Backman Elementary: Principal Heather Newell, faculty, and staff
- Edison Elementary: Principal Sue Damm, faculty, and staff
- Escalante Elementary: Haloti Liava’a, faculty and staff
- Liberty Elementary: JaNeal Rodriguez, faculty and staff
- Mountain View Elementary: Chelsea Malouf, faculty, and staff
CONGRATULATIONS!!

Laleh was recognized by the State for her student’s math achievement and was invited to be part of the ULEAD Leadership for Mathematics Working Summit!

Caitlin, Kaylie, Emily and Christie were also invited to be part of the summit for their amazing work in math!!
Online Expectations

TEACH

Thoughtful Actions
- Mute yourself so others can focus and share.
- Use kind words on mic and in chat.
- Care for your materials.

Engaged Mind
- Be on time and ready to learn.
- Do your best learning.
- Set and work towards a goal.

Alert Eyes and Ears
- Look at your screen.
- Listen to the speaker.
- Eliminate distractions.

Calm Body
- Be settled in your learning spot.
- Be camera appropriate.

Helpful Hands
- Keep hands on appropriate learning materials.
- Indicate when you want to speak.
- Keep your school bin organized.
SEPs
(Student Education Plan)
Parent Teacher Conference

Now until Dec 4
Make sure you sign up!
We heard you....

Schoolwide
11:15 - 12:00
Turkey Distribution
November 23
2:00-6:00

Thank you
• For the Kids
• Frank Cordova Foundation
• Tony Finau Foundation
• Sharon, Cristyna, Karina, Brook and our awesome Backman Staff!

For questions, contact Cristyna Ramos at (801)578-8100 ext:1920
Para preguntas, llamar a Cristyna Ramos al (801)578-8100 ext: 1920
COVID19 Update

- The School Board is meeting tonight to give us guidance on what our next steps will be
- https://youtube.com/slcschools
COVID Guideline #1

- Positive test percentage below 5 for seven consecutive days. Today the rate is 24.72. Last time me met it was 17.5.
  - [https://slco.org/health/COVID-19/data/](https://slco.org/health/COVID-19/data/)
- Go to the 4th slide (data set)
- Slide the date to the last 7 days
Guideline
#2

- Number of daily cases is less than 10 per 100,000 individuals. Today the number is 101.
- Make sure you select Salt Lake County
Community Report: Ms. Karina

Backman Awarded Grant from L3Harris Technologies!

Last week we were honored to receive a check for $30,431 from #L3Harris Technologies! The Social Impact Grant came from our local office and company headquarters. We will use it to replace our aging classroom sets of iPads used for lower grade online academic programs. Thank you @L3Harris Technologies and LEAD, you are an amazing partner!
Safety Plan

In case of an Emergency:

• We will gather on the field or Riverside Park or Riverside Stake Center

• You will receive a call out with a pick-up point and other information

• We will notify you if there is a school closure
Rules and Procedures

To promote ethical behavior and civil discourse each council member shall:

• Attend council meetings on time and prepared
• Make decisions with the needs of students as the main objective
• Listen to and value diverse opinions
• Be sure the opinions of those you represent are included in discussions
• Expect accountability and be prepared to be accountable
• Act with integrity
Rules and Procedures

Rules of Procedure:

- All meetings are open to the public and the public is welcome to attend.
- The agenda of each upcoming meeting with draft minutes of the prior meeting will be made available to all council members at least one week in advance, will be posted on the school website and made available in the main office.
- The agenda will include the date, time and location of the meeting.
- Minutes will be kept of all meetings, prepared in draft format for approval at the next scheduled meeting.
Remote Learning Update:

- We are seeing amazing instruction by our teachers
- Our paras and support staff are outstanding
- Our challenge is to keep all kids engaged
End of Trimester: November 20

Report Cards Go Home: the Week of December 7

We are taking assessments to gather data on how our students are doing.
Zoom into Class Everyday! We want to see your students! Thank you for your partnership...
Questions?

- Agenda items for next time
- Open Floor